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Alzheimer’s  disease: 
new  hope  from UBC 

CIDA funds 
Asia trip 

As part o f 2 1  (:Il)A-fundrtl initiative. 
President (korge  Pedenen w i l l  spend  threc 
weeks in Asia next month. visiting 
universities, meeting  (hlatlian  government 
officials and CB<: alumni, and attending 
an international management  conference. 

Dr. Pedersen leaves Vancouver No\,. 30 
and will  travel t o  Korea, Bangkok. 
Singapore,  and  Hong Kong befim 
returning  home Dec. 1 9 .  

In  Sinppore,  the  president will attend ;I 

conference of the Association o f  Southeast 
Asian Institutions of Higher 1,e;wning. 
Dean  Peter Burns of UHC’s Faculty of I m v  
and Dr. Teny McGee, director of the 
Institute of Asian Research, are also 
attending  the  Singqwre  conference wit11 
CIDA’s support. 

“Our ties with other Pacific Kim 
universities are  becoming closer a l l  the 
time, with an  ever-widening exchange 
program involving students  antl  bculty,” Dr. 
Pedersen said. “This  trip will give me ;I 

chance  to  strengthen contacts we have 
already made in the Far East m d  t o  f iqe  
a number of new ones.” 

China, UBC 
co-operate  in 
new  program New  industry  expected 

from UBC egg research 

United Way  still 
short of target 

A generous  campus  response is needed 
in upcoming days if  UBC hopes t o  meet 
its target figure for this year’s Vnited Way 
c a m p i p .  

John  Imnax o f  Financial Services w h o  
heads  the campus campaign, says that s o  
far only $97,472 of the $130,000 tzrget 
figure has  been raised. “I really urge 
people to respond to the  second set o f  
pledge  cards  that were sent out in 
mid-November. Unless we get  a big 
response  soon we’ll fall quite a bit short o f  
our target.” 

$128,000 t o  the United Way, $8,000 more 
than  the target figure for the 1983 campus 
campaign. 

Las t  year UBC employees  pledged 
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Need help in  library? Ask Joan 
“Interpreting  the library t o  users and 

interpreting  the  needs of users t o  the 
library” is howJoall Santlil;mtls. head of the 
UBC Library’s Infbrmation antl Orientation 
Division, defines  her  role  on  campus. 

“Our division is involved in s e v e d  
different activities, a l l  o f  which are geared 
toward one goal,” says M s .  Sandilands. “We 
want t o  promote  the lihrary as an  important 
resource for the University and  indeed for 
the  whole provincc, antl to make it as 
accessible and eas! t o  use as possible.” She 
describes a typical day in her division: 

I usually work at least a one-and-a-half 
hour shift at  the Main Iihrary  information 
desk. I like this  kind  of direct contact with 
library users because i t  keeps me in touch 
with what people  find  helpful  about our  
system and  areas  where  prohlems may 
arise. Librarians  from  divisions and 
branches  throughout  the system help us 
staff the desk. 

The  enquiries w e  get  at the desk are 
generally  for  infornlation on how to “crack 
the system” of our catalogues. We also 
spend a lot of time interviewing patrons 
about  the kind  of information they need, 
then  referring  them t o  other parts  of the 
library system for expert assistance. We get 
between 1 ,100 and 1.300 phone calls a 
month  at  the  desk, most of which are from 
people  who work in industry,  husiness, 
consulting firms or gnvernment agencies. 
Usually they want t o  know whether  the 
library has a particular item, or whether we 
can provide information  on a specific 
subject. 

I’m involved most days in some form  of 

Mathematics 
A relatively small ( 1  1 people)  and 

unknown  ofice  on  the west side of the 
Old Administration Building is responsible 
for  generating  information  that affects 
virtually every person on  the URC campus. 

The  ofice, which has  undergone several 
name  changes  in  recent years (even  the new 
campus directory lists an  outdated  name) 
is officially the Office of  Budget, Planning 
and Systems Management, which functions 
under  the  leadership  ofjohn  Chase. Dr. 
Chase,  who  came t o  UR(: from Simon 
Fraser University i n  the  spring of 1983, 
earned his doctontc at the University of 
Michigan. and his area ofspeci;lliz;ltion is 
higher  education  xlministration. 

In recent years, the  ofice  has  been 
known as the Office of  Institutional 
Analysis and  Planning,  and later a s  the 
Office of Budget, Analysis and Planning. 

word ’analysis’ therc is no question that i t  
is a key word in dewriling  the  duties of the 
ofice. 

In addition t o  Dl.. <;base, the  ofice has a 
senior fiscal analyst. Elmer Morishita, a 
senior systems analvst, H o b  <:rane, two 
prngrammer/analysts, Ken). Kerluke and 
Marion Wight, two genenl analysts, Dale 
MacCrostie and  Sharon  <:ochnn,  an 
assistant hudget  accountant, Trish Whitford. 
a secretary, Grace Neufeld.  and two clerks, 
Cindy Graham antl  Kathleen Cheng. 

The  role of the  ofice is to gather  data 
and to provide  ink)rmation  and analyses to 
those University officers and  committees 
charged with developing or implementing 
policy in  a variety o f  areas. Dr. Chase said 
the office also provides  information t o  a 
number of  agencies and institutions 
outside  the University. 

Dr. Chase,  who  reports t o  Bruce 
Gellatly, Vice-President  Administration and 
Finance, has seven major  areas of 
responsibility - student  and faculty profiles, 
enrolment forecasting, space analysis, 
instructional activity, collective  bargaining 
information,  resource  allocation,  and  the 
University’s general  purpose  operating 
budget. 

Although  the  bffce  has  the latest in 
electronic tools antl can produce  accurate 

Even though  the newest name  drops  the 

instruction o r  orientation for library users. I 
think it’s important i n  ;I s\stvm :IS large 
and  complex as this one t o  provide some 
kind  of  penon;llizetl  intl-otluction t o  the 
library fi)r beginning st~~tlents. We conduct 
general  tours o f  the X h i n  I,il)l-;try (the 
most intimidating hlIil(li1lg on  campus) at 
the  he<qnning ofwintc.r . I I I ~  summer 
sessions and we hell) o u t  w i t h  the 
Sedgewick Libmry’s pr-o,qxn i l l  which all 
English 1 0 0  instructol-s at- ( ’  i n \  itctl t o  bring 
their classes to Setlge\vicL f c ) r  ;I  one-hour 
“Lihrary I A ”  in the M I .  \Ve (11) a fair 
number of introdutton tours tiw high 
school groups, mailtl! hpde I L ‘  students, 
and for as many other intlivitluals and 
groups as possihle given out- limitations in 
time  and staff. Orientxion ti)r some 
groups, such as elementary school students, 
is done  more for puldic relations than for 
actual instruction. 

publications. All the puhlications 1i)r the 
library system are  ch;mnelletl  through  our 
division, so we’ve been al)le t o  develop a 
consistent  image antl unif0rmity of style. 
We write or edit material, do layout and 
design,  and look  after the  printing  and 
distribution for library 11;udl)ooks and 
guides,  the  monthl) staff bulletin  and  the 
Libra9 Neuc, a puhlic;ttion featuring 
general-interest news about thc. lihrary 
which is distrihutetl hoth 011 and off the 
campus. 

division is to design m t l  produce sihms for 
all the UBC lihraries. W e  receive requests 
for signs from staff i n  vxious t)r.tnches 

Part of my day is y)ent  on litnxry 

Another system-wide responsil~ility of our 

and  then it’s our,joh t o  produce  the 
me\sage they want t o  get across in as clear 
and visually attractive \vay as we can. 

I t r y  to he as involvcd as possible in 
pt-omoting the 1ibrr11-y to on- a n t l  off-campus 
g-oups. I’ve spoken t o  school  teachers, 
Iibrx? technicians. and  groups o f  other 
lit)rari:uls, for example,  tqirlg t o  explain 
what the UBC Libran has t o  olkr  antl how 
i t  clilfers fiom other libraries i n  the 
province. It’s important to reach out to 
ofl-c;unpus <groups because o u r  library is a 
provincial resource  and  the mol-e familiar 
people  are with the system and how it  
rvorks, the  more efficiently i t  \vi11 be  used. 

Our division spends a fair anlount o f  
time ;IS well in liaison tvith c h e r  divisions 
\vithin the library system. Because the 
Main I.ihnr).  information desk is the most 
heavily used public service point in the 
system, we are in a good position t o  advise 
staff in the cataloguing and systems 
divisions on  the most  useful ways t o  prepare 
catalogue information for lihnry users. 
St;tffmembers in  these  divisions are usually 
open  to  our suggestions. The fact that we 
maintain a direct  line of communication 
between the  public  senice  antl technical 
senice  components of the library means 
that we’re better  able to produce * 
catalogues  that are  understandable  and easy 
fi)r people t o  use. 

.\k Sandihndc’  commitmmt to srruicec~for 
lihrcl? uwn dne.cn’t end whm she 1raup.c th(, 
l?lK,’ cnmpuc. Shr is nctiur i n  the  B.0.. Libra9 
A.rcocintion and Le currmtly chniring the 
mocirctionk committee m l  public relrhmr. 

tlat;~ on a multitude ot’sul?jects ; u ~ d  

situations, there are still ;weas where 
science can’t help, tvhel-e ;I “best guess” is 
still required. Dr. ( h s e  cites enl-olment 
forecasting  as  an ex;ullple. 

This year, fully one-third 0 1  the p d e  
12 students  who werr ;tcc.epted by URC 
failed to register. conllx~red t o  ;I usual 
’no-show’ rate of 20 per cent. ‘l‘he situation 
was the  same at the University of Victoria 
and  at SFU. The  three universities are 
working  togerher t o  find out why this 
happened.  They itre asking the ‘no-show’ 
students themselves, antl  expect t o  have 
answers early  in the new year. 

Meanwhile, enrolment forecasts for 
1985-86 have to he macle. “So we l o o k  at 
everything we do know - tuition fees, 
student  aid,  the  anticipated state of the 
provincial economy, etc. - and  come  up 
with figures,” said Dr. Chase. “Hut it may be 

that they \vi11 have to be revised ;IS 

additional information comes in.” 
Some o f  the  ofice’s  concerns. such a s  

space an+sis, are  more ensil) dealt \\it11 
than  others. “M’e are developing ;mtl 
maintaining 21 very detailed  inventor). of 
space  at the University, and how i t  is 
used.”  said Dr. Chase. “As capital tunding 
dries u p ,  i t  is important that we make 
optimum use  of what we have.” 

The  ofice’s work on instructional 
activity is straightforward, although  detailed. 
and essentially involves keeping a record 
of teaching effort: who is teaching each 
course, when it  is being  taught, how i t  is 
being  taught  (lecture, lab,  tutorial. seminar, 
etc.) and to how many students it is heing 
taught. In this area, Dr. Chase  said, his ofice 
is concerned  only with hours of  actual 
instruction,  not with preparation  time. 

“The  purpose in obtaining such 

Joan Sundilunds 

information,”  said Dr. Chase, “isto provide a 
comprehensive  picture  of  formal 
instructional activity.” 

Association, Dr. Chase said  his ofice 
provides the  infinmation  required by the 
Univenity  administration. 

Although  the actual  allocation does  not 
rest with the Office of  Budget, Planning  and 
Systems Management,.resource allocation 
is a broad  area for analysis. Such  questions 
;IS how funds have been  distrihuted 
historically. the level of support-per-student 
in various  areas, o r  questions  about 
stutlent/fiiculty ratios, must he answered t o  
assist those making  the decisions. 

“We perform  almost any kind  of analysis 
o n  how URC spends it5 money,”  said Dr. 
(:base. “And we can  relate  this expenditure 
t o  what happens at other universities  in 
the province or across Canada.“ 

University’s opemting  budget by both 
preparing  and  maintaining  the  budget 
and by anticipating  future financial 
situations and  keeping  tnck of changes in 
;I y e d s  hudget ;IS the year unfolds. The 
d r o p  i n  1984-85 enrolment  that resulted 
from the fint-ye;tr “no-shows” meant  that 
the estimate fin tuition fee revenue  had to 
be revised downward. and this in turn will 
affect revenue in 198.5-86. since a drop can 
be expected  then in the  number  ofsecond 
year students. 

“That is a fairly basic example,” said John 
(:h;tse, “hut i t  does show how what 
happens  one yex can have an effect on  the 
situation  in fi)llowing years.” 

While it  interxcts with a  wide variety of 
University organizational  units, ofices  and 
committees, Dr. Chase stressed that  the 
making  of policy is not a role of  his ofice. 

policy options by identifying  potential 
problems  and  areas of concern,”  he said, 
“hut  should never by themselves lead to 
decisions. People  are  the most important 
inqedient in the University and  their 
aspirations, achievements  and perspectives 
are  not reflected in any  set of  numerical 
tabulations.” 

In collective bargaining with the Faculty 

The  ofice is involved with the 

“Numerical  data can assist in formulating 

2 
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Students  and the general  public have 
.been  hurt by budget cuts  within the 
Faculty of Law that have reduced the size of 
the UBC Legal Clinic. 

Because it  lost the services of  a  half-time 
staff  lawyer, the clinic has had to cut i t s  
intake of students  being  trained in the clinic 
to 14 per term from 18 and make  a 
corresponding  reduction in the  number of 
cases it can h;~ndle. 

Unfortunately. says clinic director Bryan 
R‘alph, the same economic climate that has 
led to cuthacb in provincial operating 
grants and t o  tiscal retrenchment at the 
L‘niversih has made  the  demand for the 
free senices of the legal clinic a11 the 
greater. 

“With cuthacks in legal aid,  changes in 

landlordhenant legislation, and  more 
people  who can’t afford lawyers, we are 
being asked for assistance more  than ever 
before,” said Prof. Ralph,  who now has  only 
professors Roderick Holloway and Donald 
Egleston with him  in the clinic. And all 
three also teach reyplar law courses as well 
- criminal law for Prof. Kalph and Prof. 
Egleston. while I’rof. Hollowav teaches 
trial advocac). 

Student interest in the legal clinic 
remains  high, with far more  being  turned 
w a \  than are ;wcepted. For the  upcoming 
january-April term, 44 students ;ipplied for 
the 14 openin,gs, which were tilled by lot. 

The clinic, now located on  the third f l o o r  
of Brock Hall. runs two fourmonth terms 
starting September  and  January, ;~nd 

Language has changed. 
but not crime structure 

Meet the  Canting Crew. 
The  nips  and foins (pickpockets), many 

of  whom worked in teams t o  bulk  the cull 
(distract the victim), who  ended  up with 
foyl’d cloys (picked pockets). 

The  dubbers (lock picken),  who used 
g i l k s  (skeleton keys) that  allowed the lifter 
(house  and  shop  robber) to enter, while the 
santar  (outside  accomplice), waited for the 
snappings  (the klke), which were taken to 
bobs  and fences  (receivers o f  stolen  goods) 
at  the stalling ken (where bobs and fences 
did business). 

prostitutes) who were experts at  crossbiting 
(blackmailing) rumpen (clients). 

That’s just a sample of the  lanpage 
you’ll find in The Canfing Crm, a  fascinating 
book written hv Dr. John McMullan, a 
UBC sociologist, about London’s criminal 
underground from 1550 t o  1700. The 
book‘s title is taken from an  anonymous, 
late-17th-century pamphlet that is one of 
the  sources of the  criminal argot  of the 
time. 

Cant, Dr. McMullan says, is a  technical 
language revealing the  methods of crime. 
“The argot itself tells you a l o t  about how 
criminals committed  their crimes and  the 
way in which crime was organized  in 
London in that day.” 

picturesque  account of the criminal 
underworld in London over  a 150-year 
period. To a  striking extent,  he says, some 
present-day  forms  of  theft and  confidence 
cheating  overlap those of the 16th and 
17th centuries. 

The  aunt  and  niece  (team of 

Dr. McMullan’s book is more  than,just a 

Criminal  sanctuaries in the  London of 
that day are akin t o  the  barrios in emerging 
third world cities with different patterns of 
association and  autonomy. A study of crime 
in urban  centres in Asia has described  the 
functions  of,juvenile thieves i n  terms that 
would be  applicable t o  16th:centuv 
London,  and as in the past, particul;w 
linguistic codes, rituals and  apparel mark 
off criminal cnf t  in today’s crimin;d 
societies in Malaysia and  India. 

“In  particular,” Dr. McMullan says, 
“alehouses  and taverns serve as the f0cus fibr 
criminal operations  and networks in 
London in the 16th and 17th centuries as 
well as in some of today’s societies ;Ind the 
prominence  and claims t o  power  of  fences 
in  London  some 3 0 0  years q o  are  not 
unlike those  of today’s Calabrian  and 
Sicilian mafioso networks:‘ 

been  more highly organized in London  in 
the 16th and 17th centuries  than has heen 
previously thought. 

“The catalogue  of compamtive  examples 
suggests that what are  sometimes  thought 
of as unique criminal smctures  are 
probably more  general in  form. Some 
historians have wildly exaggemted the size, 
scope, cohesiveness and  hierarchy  of 
criminal organization. On  the  other  hand. 
rece,nt historical research den ip te s   t he  
importance of  criminal oqmization 
entirely. 

Dr. McMullan argues that crime nl;ly have 

“The  absence  of  evidence in legdl records 

doesn’t mean that no organized crime 
existed but archival records rightly warn us 
t o  be skeptical about  the existence of 
organized criminal gangs openting over vast 
areas. 

“But  criminal organization is not a  matter 
o f  large numben. It is very specifically the 
receivers, the  houses they and  the thieves 
frequent, the brothels  and  other haunts. 
the  cant vocabulary, and  the char.lrteristic 
skills transmitted  in housing kens 
(alehouses)  and prisons.” 

Centre  offers 
conference  aid 

UHC’s Centre for Continuing  Education 
has established an office to provide 
planning  and  ~~dministmtive services t o  aid 
members o f  the University community in 
setting up  conferences, symposia. seminars 
ancl meetings. 

Vince Battistelli, acting  director o f  the 
continuing  education  centre, said the 
centre has been providing  these services for 
a number of years but is now expanding 
this area in view  of an increasing number of 
requests by Faculties and  departments. 

“The services we offer include  planning, 
administration, registration, hudgeting, 
reporting  and evaluation for both  on-  and 
off-campus  meetings,” he said. “The  centre 
a l s o  has facilities for bulk mailing, 
high-speed copying, design, puhlicity and 
accounting.” 

administration is competitive with private 
firms. For more  information, contact  Phil 
Moir at 222-5225. 

He  adds  that  the centre’s fee for 

students  admitted to it take no  other 
courses during  that  period.  Those  admitted 
in  September must he in their final year  of 
Law, whereas  the  January intake is limited 
to second-year 1 . a ~  students. 

individual Ia\vyen, h y  the l.egal Senices 
Societv (Legal Aid), h\ provincial court 
judges, hy the ti~mily court ant1 I,\ variou 
social agencies. They have t o  show that thev 
can’t afford ;I la\vye~-. At  any one time, the 
clinic will  havc ol)en files on 2.50 t o  900 
cases a n c l  w i l l  handle up t o  1 . 0 0 0  i n  a year. 

Although m a r l \  o f  the caqeh involve 
criminal l a w ,  some  applicants must he 
turned away I)) the clinic because of the 
nature of the 1)rol)lcm. 

“We handle assault,  theft, fBlsc pretences, 
mischief and ;I wide variety o f  other cases,” 
Prof. Ralph s;~id,  “but we w o u l d n ’ t  expect 21 

law student t o  h;untlle, for ex;un~~le.  a 
murder case.” 

While they are enrolled in the le<gaI 
clinic, the  students  are  considered hy the 
B.(:. I a v  Society to be articled and  are 
granted full courtroom rights and privileges. 
One of the  three  prnfesson  attends  each 
trial as an  observer  and later prepares a 
critique ;and analysis of the student’s 
performance. 

Although  the  observer may intercede if 
necessary, Prof. Ralph said this would  he a 
Elre happening because of the rigid 
requirements  demanded of students 
preparing for a court appeamnce. 

I he clinic students  spend  three clays a 
week in the Brock Hall otfce unless they 
are in court  and two days in the law 
building, where they are  twght inteniewing, 

Clients are referred to the I ’ K  clinic hy  

I .  

EUS blood  clinic 
Blood flowed freely at  the f i l l  donor 

clinic  in the  Student  Union  Building last 
month.  and  the  Canadian Ked (:ross Society 
termed it the best clinic  in many years. 

The five-day clinic  drew 2.13 I donors, 
569 of  whom were @,ring blood for the 
first time.  Previous  best in  recent years was 
1,877 donors in 1981. The total last year 
was 1,548. 

Of the URC: donors, 153 were  selected 
t o  donate to the Sera  clinic, which provides 

Water loss 
measured 

A new drvice des iped  t o  help  fi)resten 
select,  plant and manage  the millions of 
tree seedlink- used  in R.(;.’s rcfilrestation 
frohmms has heen developed t)) a 
research team in I’R(:’s soil sc-icnce 
department. 

The device, which is now available  for 
commercial use, measures  the ;mount o f  
water lost by trce  seedlincp.  This 
measurement indicates to fi)restcls the 
amount of  plant stress resulting kom 
disease, moisture  and  ternpenture 
extremes  and  poor  planting  techniques. 

The  instrument was developrtl by Prof. 
Andrew Hlack of the Faculty o f  Ag+cultunl 
Sciences, Doug  Ikames,  an electrical 
engineer in the soil science tlqxu-tment  and 
Nigel Livingston, 21 doctoral  stuttent 
working under  the  direction o f  I’rof, Black. 
Mr. Livingston is the  president of 
Micromet Systems Inc. of Vancouver. a small 
hi-tech firm recently  established t o  
produce  the device. 

Library hours 
extended 

Three UBC libraries will be open 
extended  hours  during  the Christmas 
examination  period. Main, I.aw and 
Woodward Lihnries will be  open  until 11 
p.m. Sunday to  Thursday from Dec. 2 to 20, 
and Woodward and Law  will also he  open 
until 10 p.m. on Fridays. 

The Sedgewick Library will be open i t s  
usual  hours, 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. weekdays, 9 
a.m. to 11 p.m.  on Saturdays and Fr6m 
noon to 11 p.m.  Sundays. 

earns  praise 

Food drive 
on  campus 

Member; o f  the  Univenit)  community 
will have 311  opportunit\ t o  help 
\’nncouver’s needy  during a food drive 
being  held on campus Dec. 7 t o  14. The 
drive is sponsored by the Alma hfater 
Society, Food Services and  Student 
Housing. 

“We’ll he setting u p  bins for non- 
perishable food in the  three residences, the 
SUBWay cafeteria and  the Bus Stop Coffee 
Shop,” said  Food Services director  Christine 
Samson.  “The  fi~od we collect will be 
donated t o  the Vancouver  Food Hank.” 

For  those o f  you who may arrive on 
campus without food to donate,  booths will 
be set up  t o  sell canned goods in the 
SURWay cafeteria  from 11:SO a.m. to 
2:30 p.m. and in residences from 4 3 0  
t o  6:30 p.m. 




